I. ROLL CALL

PRESENT: McLean, Clegg, Woodings (Remote), Bageant (Remote), Hallyburton (Remote), Sánchez (3:04 PM), Thomson (Remote)
ABSENT:

Pursuant to Idaho Code Section 74-204(4), all agenda Items are action items, and a vote may be taken on these items.

II. ORDINANCES

A. FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD READING

Moved that all rules of the Council interfering with the immediate consideration of (ORD-23-20) be suspended: that portions of Idaho Code 50-902 requiring an ordinance to be read on three different days, twice by title and once in full be dispensed with and the record show it has been read that third time in full.

RESULT: APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Elaine Clegg, Council President
SECONDER: Holli Woodings, Council President Pro Tem
AYES: Clegg, Woodings, Bageant, Hallyburton, Sánchez, Thomson

1. ORD-23-20 AN ORDINANCE ENACTING A NEW CHAPTER 16 TO TITLE 1, BOISE CITY CODE, ENTITLED “EMERGENCY TEMPORARY SUSPENSION AND AMENDMENT OF PROVISIONS OF BOISE CITY CODE TITLE 3, CHAPTER 3, (ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES), TITLE 3, CHAPTER 4 (SIDEWALK CAFÉS), AND TITLE 5, CHAPTER 2, SECTION 10 (ALCOHOL OPEN CONTAINER)”; SETTING FORTH THE AUTHORITY, PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF THIS CHAPTER; PROVIDING DEFINITIONS; SUSPENDING CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF BOISE CITY CODE TITLE 3, CHAPTER 4 REGARDING THE PERMITTING REQUIREMENTS OF SIDEWALK CAFÉS; AMENDING PROVISIONS OF BOISE CITY CODE TITLE 3, CHAPTER 3, AND TITLE 3, CHAPTER 4, REGARDING THE RENEWAL OF SIDEWALK CAFÉ PERMITS AND ALCOHOL BEVERAGE LICENSES; AMENDING BOISE CITY CODE SECTION 5-2-10 TO ALLOW CERTAIN BUSINESSES TO TRANSPORT OPEN CONTAINERS OF
ALCOHOL FROM THEIR MAIN BUSINESS PREMISES TO THEIR PERMITTED AND LICENSED TEMPORARY OUTDOOR PATIO SPACES ACROSS SIDEWALKS AND OTHER PUBLIC PLACES; PROVIDING FOR AN APPLICATION PROCESS MANAGED BY THE CITY CLERK’S OFFICE TO PROCESS, GRANT OR DENY TEMPORARY SIDEWALK CAFÉ SPACES OR EXTENSIONS TO EXISTING SIDEWALK CAFÉS AND EXTENSIONS TO EXISTING ALCOHOL PREMISE LICENSES; PROVIDING AN AUTOMATIC SUNSET PROVISION AND DATE; PROVIDING PENALTY PROVISIONS; PROVIDING FOR A WAIVER OF THE READING RULES; APPROVING A SUMMARY OF THE ORDINANCE; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Sean Keithly, Economic Development presented the item to Council.

RESULT: APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Elaine Clegg, Council President
SECONDER: Holli Woodings, Council President Pro Tem
AYES: Clegg, Woodings, Bageant, Hallyburton, Sánchez, Thomson

III. WORK SESSION ITEMS


Pursuant to Idaho Code Section 74-206(1)(c), motion to enter into Executive Session to consider acquisition of real property not owned by a public agency.

Land acquisition discussion occurred from 3:17 pm to 3:46 pm.

RESULT: MOVED INTO [UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Elaine Clegg, Council President
SECONDER: Holli Woodings, Council President Pro Tem
AYES: Clegg, Woodings, Bageant, Hallyburton, Sánchez, Thomson

IV. ADJOURNMENT

Moved into the regular Work Session meeting.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned.

RESULT: APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Elaine Clegg, Council President
SECONDER: Holli Woodings, Council President Pro Tem
AYES: Clegg, Woodings, Bageant, Hallyburton, Sánchez, Thomson